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The transcatheter heart valve (THV) embolization is a rare but challenging complication

in transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI). We report the case of an 81-year-old

man with Sapien 3 embolization caused by interrupted rapid pacing. In this setting,

we describe the embolized THV management and the technique of the second Sapien

3 implantation.

Keywords: TAVI – transcatheter aortic valve implantation, embolization, transcatheter heart valve (THV), Sapien 3,

aortic stenosis

PATIENT HISTORY

An 81-year-old man with hypertension, permanent atrial fibrillation, and chronic renal disease
presented to the cardiology department complaining of syncope and dyspnea. Transthoracic
echocardiography (TTE) showed severe paradoxical low-flow, low-gradient aortic stenosis of a
tricuspid aortic valve (mean transaortic pressure gradient = 33 mmHg; aortic valve area = 0.96
cm2; indexed aortic valve area = 0.49 cm2/m2; aortic valve Vmax = 3.66 m/s; left ventricular
ejection fraction = 63%) (1). Pre-transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) computed
tomography (CT) demonstrated a large aortic annulus with only minor calcifications (annulus
area= 685 mm2, area-derived diameter= 29.53mm). Coronary angiography showed insignificant
coronary artery stenosis.

MANAGEMENT

Embolization of Sapien 3 THV
The Heart Team decided to proceed with transfemoral TAVI given the patient’s age, frailty, and
the burden of comorbidities. Based on the annulus dimensions, TAVI with a 29-mm Sapien 3
(Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, California) balloon-expandable transcatheter heart valve (THV)with
2ml overfilling was planned.

Transcatheter aortic valve implantation was performed under conscious sedation in the hybrid
operating room. Having obtained vascular access, the THV was advanced and positioned within
the aortic annulus. After rapid pacing had started, the accurate placement height of the Sapien 3
THVwas checked by angiography. The Sapien 3 THVwas inflated gradually to approach the aortic
annulus. As soon as the frame of the Sapien 3 THV had touched the hinge points of the annulus,
rapid pacing was discontinued accidentally. The Sapien 3 THV popped out into the ascending
aorta, followed by immediate deflation of the deploying balloon (Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1 | Sapien 3 THV Embolization. Failure of rapid pacing caused Sapien 3 embolization.

FIGURE 2 | Repositioning of the Embolized Sapien 3 THV. (A) Inflation of the deploying balloon to pull the whole system back. (B) Compression of the Sapien 3 THV

by inflating a “buddy balloon.” (C) Anchoring of the embolized Sapien 3 THV into the descending aorta.

Management of Sapien 3 THV Embolization
First, management consisted of THV repositioning and
anchoring, without causing any side branch obstruction. After
keeping the stiff wire fixed in the left ventricle (LV) to avoid
rotation of the THV, we inflated the deployment balloon and

Abbreviations: BEV, Balloon Expandable Valve; LV, Left Ventricle; TAVI,

Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation; THV, Transcatheter Heart Valve.

pulled it inside the inflow of the THV, thereby retrieving the
whole system gently (Figure 2A). The delivery system with the
trapped THV was retracted smoothly but encountered resistance
just before the origin of the left subclavian artery. We, therefore,
attempted to crimp the Sapien 3 slightly. We used the pigtail
catheter, pre-positioned for aortic root angiography, as a “buddy
wire” to advance a 10 × 40-mm balloon with a long J-wire
(Figure 2B). A parallel access outside of the embolized THV
in the arch was established to ensure the further manipulation.
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FIGURE 3 | Post-implantation evaluation. (A) Aortic root angiography for the evaluation of the second Sapien 3 THV. (B) Descending aorta angiography for the

evaluation of the anchored Sapien 3 THV. (C) Aortic arch angiography for the exclusion of any occlusion of the main arteries.

FIGURE 4 | Mechanism of BEV embolization and prevention. BEV can migrate toward ascending aorta (systole pressure caused by rapid pacing failure) or left

ventricle (diastole pressure). Adequate assessment of rapid pacing before implantation with V00 mode and fixed apex position and sufficient anchor with the “flare the

outflow” technique could enhance the anchor of BEV. BEV, balloon expandable valve.

Having positioned the balloon adjacent to the Sapien 3 THV, the
balloon was inflated and the Sapien 3 THV thereby compressed
with counteractive force. The whole delivery system with the
THV trapped by the deployment balloon could then be retrieved
smoothly into the descending aorta.

The descending aorta was considered as an ideal anchoring
position without origins of brachiocephalic arteries and other
primary arteries. Sizing of the descending aorta was performed

on the pre-TAVI CT. A location with a diameter of 28mm was
considered ideally to anchor without the further use of stenting.
Then the Sapien 3 THV anchored in the descending aorta with
2ml overfilling of the deploying balloon (Figure 2C).

Deployment of the Second Sapien 3 THV
The second Sapien 3 THV was implanted and delivered through
the first Sapien 3 THV. To avoid leaflet damage of the first
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FIGURE 5 | Management of Sapien 3 THV Embolization. Schematic illustration of the management of a Sapien 3 THV embolization. First, repositioning and anchoring

of the embolized Sapien 3 THV into the descending aorta with minimally invasive approaches are performed. Second, implantation of the second Sapien 3 THV with

maximal centralization of the delivery system when crossing the embolized Sapien 3 THV. Third, angiography of the aortic root, the aortic arch, and the descending

aorta is performed to evaluate THV function, patency of the brachiocephalic arteries, and the stability of the embolized valve in the descending aorta.

Sapien 3 THV, the delivery system was half-flexed to pass the
first Sapien 3 THV centrally. Balloon alignment of the delivery
system was commenced in the ascending aorta with adequate
space but more resistance. The second Sapien 3 THV was
deployed with 4ml overfilling, given that the annulus of 29.5mm
is outside of the recommended range (2, 3). “Flare the outflow”
technique was performed at the height of the Sapien 3 outflow to
achieve safe anchoring and preventing potential valve migration
or embolization toward the left ventricle (LV) (4).

Post-implantation Management
Post-implantation management consisted of routine THV
functional evaluation, ensuring anchoring of the embolized THV

and excluding potential occlusion of main arteries. Invasive
pressure assessment showed no transvalvular pressure gradient
of the second THV. Aortic root angiography in functional
projection showed an excellent result without any paravalvular
leak (Figure 3A). The embolized Sapien 3 THV has inflated again
with the second delivery system to ensure optimal anchoring.
Angiography of the aortic arch and descending aorta was
performed to confirm the optimal position of the second Sapien 3
THV and exclude any occlusion of the main arteries or migration
of the embolized Sapien 3 THV (Figures 3B,C). The patient was
under conscious sedation and in stable hemodynamic conditions
throughout the procedure. The duration of the procedure was
85 min.
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DISCUSSION

Transcatheter heart valve embolization is a rare but challenging
complication of TAVI, with a reported incidence of about 1%
(5). Rapid pacing failure remains one of the main individual
causes of THV embolization, along with malpositioning,
manipulation, and post-dilatation, with a higher prevalence
in balloon-expandable valves (BEV) (5). Transcatheter heart
valve embolization occurs toward the LV in case of insufficient
anchoring of the valve (aortic pressure pushes the closed valve
toward the left ventricle) or toward the aorta when rapid pacing
during BEV deployment is interrupted (LV pressure pushes the
valve toward the aorta) (Figure 4) (4). In this case, unexpected
discontinuation of rapid pacing occurred without any obvious
user error, which may be unavoidable. However, an adequate
pre-implantation rapid pacing test should be confirmed carefully.

In this case, we summarized the management of an embolized
balloon-expandable THV, including repositioning and anchoring
of the embolized THV, implantation of the second THV, and
post-implantation evaluation. Repositioning of the THV includes
retraction of the valve on the balloon-shoulder with an inflated
balloon, a snare, or a bioptome, which are, however, both
associated with a substantial risk of aortic injury (6). As our
first bailout strategy, the local deployment balloon was inflated
again for retrieval with minimal invasiveness (embolized Sapien
3 THV is centered on the balloon-shoulder and not tilted). When
the inflated THV was then stuck in the aortic arch, we used
the second bailout strategy, consisting of a “buddy wire” and
the advancement and inflation of a 10 x 40-mm balloon beside
the embolized THV to compress the fully deployed valve and to
bring it away from the outer curvature of the aortic arch and the
outgoing arteries.

When embolization has occurred, a well-cooperating
Heart Team is crucial to successfully tackle the complication.
Overall management is performed by the operators (Figure 5,
Supplementary Video 1). The scrub nurse is responsible
to prepare and crimp the second THV immediately,
and anesthesiologists are in charge of maintaining stable
hemodynamics. Mechanical circulation support should be on
standby when it is necessary.

FOLLOW-UP

After the procedure, the patient was sent to the intermediate
care unit. He was conscious without neurologic symptoms.

Electrocardiography showed atrial fibrillation with bradycardia.
Laboratory tests had no positive findings. The preexisting
anticoagulation with a non-vitamin K antagonist oral
anticoagulant (NOAC) was continued 6 h after the intervention.

CONCLUSIONS

Failure of rapid pacing may cause THV embolization. Overall
management of this complication should include repositioning
the first THV, modified implantation of the second THV, and an
adequate THV evaluation after the second implantation.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Failure of rapid pacing could cause THV embolization toward
the ascending aorta.

• Embolization management includes first THV
repositioning, second THV implantation, and careful
post-implantation evaluation.

• The Sapien 3 THV could be compressed and navigated
successfully through the aortic arch by using a “buddy balloon”
and performing a pullback maneuver into the descending
aorta on the shoulder of the inflated deployment balloon.
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